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(Received 2 May 2003; published 18 September 2003)127003-1The escape from a metastable state over an oscillating barrier of an underdamped Josephson tunnel
junction has been experimentally investigated with oscillation frequency well separated from the
plasma frequency of the junction. The resonant escape, namely, a minimum of the average escape time
as a function of the oscillation frequency, was observed. For the oscillation frequency much smaller
than the ‘‘resonant frequency,’’ the average escape time is the average of the times required to cross over
each of the barriers. On the other hand, for the oscillation frequency much greater than the ‘‘resonant
frequency,’’ the average escape time is that required to cross the average barrier.






FIG. 1. Equivalent circuit of a current-biased JTJ (a), and U
systems. Whether the resonant escape can be observed in
underdamped systems remains as an open question due to
the challenge of an analytical treatment. In this Letter, we
vs  for a bias current Ib  0:5Ic (b). In order to show the
potential well clearly, we chose a smaller bias current than
those used in the experiments.The thermal activated escape of a particle of mass m
over a potential barrier U is a ubiquitous problem in
physics, chemistry, and biology [1,2]. The escape rate
caused by thermal fluctuation at temperature T is given
by the famous Kramers rate,
  at!0=2 expU=kBT; (1)
with !20  U
00=m being the natural frequency of the
system at the minima of the potential U, and kB being
Boltzmann’s constant. The prefactor at is usually smaller
than unity, and weakly dependent on the damping of the
system [2]. In general, Eq. (1) is only valid in the situ-
ation U  kBT. Therefore  is much smaller than!0. If
we apply a weak periodic force of frequency f to the
particle, the particle can be resonantly activated out of
the potential well at f  !0 [3]. For f 	 !0, another
interesting phenomenon called stochastic resonance has
been observed for a double-well potential at f   [4].
Recently, it was shown theoretically that when the poten-
tial barrier itself is fluctuating with a frequency f 	 !0,
a counterintuitive resonant behavior might occur [5]. In
the limits of very slow and fast fluctuation, the average
escape times are the average of the crossing times over
each of the barriers and the crossing time of the average
barrier, respectively. At intermediate rates, the crossing is
strongly correlated with the potential fluctuations and the
average escape time exhibits a minimum at a resonant
fluctuation rate. The original work of Doering and
Gadoua triggered a large amount of theoretical analysis
and simulations [6–17]. For example, the resonant escape
was also predicted in the periodically oscillating barrier
[16,18]. However, the experimental investigation has been
sparse so far. The observation of resonant escape was
reported only in a circuit model [19]. In addition, all
the works for f 	 !0 were focused on the overdamped0031-9007=03=91(12)=127003(4)$20.00 report the experimental observation of the resonant es-
cape in a real underdamped physical system: Josephson
tunnel junctions (JTJ).
It is well established that a current-biased JTJ is
an excellent system to study the dynamics of a
Brownian particle in a metastable potential [20]. The
equation of motion of a current-biased JTJ, Cd2=dt2 

R1d=dt  @U=@; is identical to the classical
equation of motion of a particle of mass C moving in a
washboard potential U  Ib EJ cos2=0,
where C is the junction capacitance, R is the shunt resis-
tance, Ib is the bias current, EJ  Ic0=2 is the
Josephson coupling energy, Ic is the critical current of
the junction, 0  h=2e is the flux quantum, and  is the
phase difference across the junction measured in units of
0=2 (see Fig. 1). For Ib < Ic the potential displays a






where i  Ib=Ic is the normalized bias current. A junction
initially trapped in a zero-voltage state (the particle
localized in one of the wells) can be activated out of
the potential well by thermal fluctuations. The lifetime
of the zero-voltage state is obtained from Eq. (1) [21]2003 The American Physical Society 127003-1























FIG. 2. Average escape time as a function of the oscillat-
ing frequency at 4.2 K. The lifetimes directly measured using
time-domain technique are as follows:   0:301 0:005 ms
and 
  3:904 0:032 ms for the solid squares,  
0:055 0:005 ms and 
  0:485 0:002 ms for the open






in both cases. The arrows show fres. The solid lines
are guides for the eye. Inset: the resonant frequency fres as
a function of 1=. The dotted line, fres  0:27=, is the
best fit.
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oscillation frequency of the particle at the bottom of
the well. In the low to extremely low damping regime,







 12 [22], here Q is the quality
factor defined as Q  !pRC. For an underdamped junc-
tion, after escape from the potential well, the particle can
run freely down the washboard, corresponding to a finite-
voltage state of the junction.
The samples used in this study are NbN=AlN=NbN
JTJs. The critical temperature Tc of the junctions was
16 K. The junctions were of high quality, with a sharp
rise of the quasiparticle tunneling current at 2s=e,
where s  2:7 meV is the superconducting energy gap
of NbN. The data reported below were taken from a 10
10 m2 junction on the chip so that parasitic capacitance
of the on-chip leads had negligible effect on the junction
[23]. The critical current and the capacitance of the
junction, obtained from independent measurements in
the thermal regime, were Ic ’ 150 A and C  5:8 pF.
The sample was mounted on a chip carrier that was
enclosed in a helium-filled oxygen-free copper sample
cell, which was thermally anchored to the mixing cham-
ber of a dilution refrigerator. The junction was magneti-
cally shielded by two Mu-metal cylinders surrounding
the inner vacuum can and outer vacuum can, respectively.
All electrical leads that connected the junctions to room
temperature electronics were carefully filtered by EMI
filters (at 300 K), RC filters (at 1.4 K), and microwave
filters based on lossy coaxial line (at 10 mK) [24].
Battery-powered low-noise preamplifiers were used for
all measurements. The measured junction voltage noise
spectrum showed no peak at 60 Hz or its harmonics,
confirming the good quality of our experimental setup.
The escape times of the junction were directly mea-
sured using the time-domain technique. The more de-
tailed description of the time-domain technique can be
found elsewhere [25]. Briefly, for each escape event, we
started the cycle by ramping up the bias current to a
value Ib ( 0:9Ic) and maintaining at this level for a pe-
riod of waiting time (typically 20 ms). A square-wave
oscillating current with amplitude 2IbIb 	 Ib,
frequency f can be added to the bias current during the
waiting time. Therefore, the total bias current is a square-
wave function oscillated between Ib 
 Ib and Ib  Ib,
resulting in a piecewise oscillation of the barrier height
between U and U
. The junction voltage was fed to a
timer, which was triggered by the sudden voltage jump
when the junction switched from the zero-voltage state to
the finite-voltage state, to record escape time tesc. The bias
current Ib was then decreased to zero, returning the
junction to the zero-voltage state. The process was re-
peated about 104 times to obtain an ensemble of the127003-2escape time. In the absence of oscillating current, the
lifetime  at a constant bias current can be obtained
from the escape time [25]. For the oscillating barrier,
the average time of the ensemble represents the mean
first-passage time htesci [5].
Figure 2 shows examples of htesci as a function of
oscillation frequency. The resonant escape is clearly ob-
served. The lifetimes of the zero-voltage state at the
configurations U and U
 were directly measured
and noted as  and 
, respectively. In the limit of
low frequency f 	 1=
, the average escape time is
the average lifetime of the system cross U and
U
, htesci ’  
 
=2. On the other hand, for the
high oscillating frequency f  1=, the average
escape time is the lifetime of the system cross the average
barrier U 
 U










the small oscillating amplitude Ib 	 Ib. The frequency
at which the lifetime is a minimum, namely, resonant
frequency fres, is on the order of 1=. The inset of Fig. 2
shows the good linear relation between fres and 1=.
These signatures of resonant escape are quantitatively
consistent with that of the theoretical observation in
an overdamped system [5,16], which indicates that the
underlying physical mechanism of the resonant es-
cape is most likely the same and robust in underdamped
systems. Also, since the oscillation frequency of the
barrier is several orders of magnitude smaller than
!p ( 1011 rad=s estimated from the parameters of the127003-2
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19 SEPTEMBER 2003VOLUME 91, NUMBER 12junction), one can exclude that the resonant escape ori-
ginated from the periodic driving force with fre-
quency matching the natural frequency of the system.
Additionally, it is worth noting that the average escape
time is longer than 1 ms, which is much greater than the
inverse of the small oscillation frequency. Therefore, the
requirement of infrequent scapes, which is not always
fulfilled in the simulation circuit, was fully satisfied [2].
In addition to changing with the barrier height U, the
resonant escape also depends on the intensity of thermal
fluctuation. The resonant escape was observed at tempera-
tures down to 1.6 K, which is well above classical-
quantum cross temperature Tcr  h!p=2kB  0:3 K
[26]. It was found that the resonant escape mainly relies
on the  and 
. Similar to that at 4.2 K, the asymptote








and the resonant frequency is proportional to 1=. A
critical comparison of the experimental data and the
thermal activation theory can be obtained by scaling all
the experimental result to one curve. From Eq. (3), we

















where Uamp  U
  U is the amplitude of oscil-
lating barrier. In Fig. 3 we plotted Rhtesci vs Uamp=kBT
using the data measured at different temperatures.
Considering there is no adjustable parameter, the agree-
ment between the theoretical prediction and the experi-
ment is substantial.
Finally, we investigated the survival probability at













FIG. 3. Rhtesci vs Uamp=kBT of the data (symbols) and the
prediction of thermal activation theory (line). The data were
measured at 4.2 (solid squares), 3.8, 3.4, 3.1 (open circles from
left to right), and 1.6 K (triangles). U were calculated using
Eq. (2).
127003-3if a JTJ is prepared in the zero-voltage state at t  0, the
probability of finding the junction remaining in this state
[i.e., the survival probability Pst] decays exponentially
with a time constant (i.e., lifetime) 
Pst  1 Pesct  et=; (5)
where Pesct is the escape probability. In our experiment,
the escape probability density was obtained by making a
histogram of the ensemble of escape times. Then the
escape probability as a function of time Pesct was calcu-
lated by integrating the escape probability density. Shown
in Fig. 4 are some of the examples of Pst. When the
oscillating frequency is much smaller than the resonant
frequency fres, the system escaped from two configura-
tions with equal probability. Therefore, one can observe a
two-constant decay of the survival probability. The total
escape probability from U (or U
) is 0:5. But when
the oscillation frequency is greater than fres, there is only
one decay constant, which suggests that the particle sees
only one average barrier. For f  fres, the lifetime ob-
tained from the best fit is 1:12 ms, which is the time of
crossing the average barrier. For f ’ fres, the lifetime
is ~ 0.57 ms. This value is about 2, and agrees with
the theoretical prediction for the overdamped system [16].
Therefore, the examination of the survival probability
strongly suggests the similarity of the physical mecha-
nism of the resonant escape in underdamped and over-
damped systems.
In summary, we observed the resonant escape phenom-
ena in an underdamped JTJ with oscillating barrier. It
is interesting that in the thermal regime, the experi-
mental results agreed quantitatively with the theoretical
prediction in the overdamped system. Although further







f = 1.8 Hz
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FIG. 4. Survival probability P st at different oscillating
frequencies. The vertical axis is logarithmic. For slow oscil-
lation, two-constant decay was observed, while for fast oscil-
lation, only one-constant decay was observed.
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19 SEPTEMBER 2003VOLUME 91, NUMBER 12underdamped system, we believe that the physical mecha-
nism is the same in both systems.
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